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FROM OUR MISSIONIIRIES. 

TAKE COURAGE. 

•• Workman of God, 0 lose not heart, 
But learn what God is like:. 

And on the darkest battlefield 
Thou shalt know where to strike. 

"Thrice blest is he to whom is given 
The instinct that can tell 

That Cod is on the field, When he 
Is most invisible. 

Blest too is, he who can divine 
Where truth and justice lie, 

And dares to take the side that seems 
Wrong to man's blinded eye. 

"Then learn to scorn the praise of men 
And learn to lose with God: 

For Jesus won the world through shame 
And beckons thee his road. 

-For right is right, since God iS God, 
And right the day must win: 

'Po doubt w 	disloyalty, 
To falter would be sin." 

TO NE YOUNG PEOPLE OF 01110, 

GREETING. 

DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS, Willi ex-
cuse shall 1 make for delaying so hmg 
to write to you about the work in 
which yon are all so interested? Sev-
eral circumstances have coirbined to 
this end, Tn the first place, I waited 
till Brother Kuniya should return 
from Korea. I saw him in Kobe in 
January, and learned from him of the 
condition of the work when he was,  
there. Then reports of interesting de-
velopments came by letter, and Brother 
Smith planned, to visit the companies 
in and near Chinnampo, This he did 
last- month, and I have but recently re= 
ceived word from him abont his visit, 

will delay writing, no longer. 
A brief report of Brother Ktmiy a's 

visit will app-atr in-  the, Review, per- 
haps before this letter reaches you, 
as it was sent in some time ago; but 

will try to add some further items-
of interest from his experiences. He 
found the brethren well and of good 
courage in the work, He was- not able 
to visit. all the companies in the 
country during the time he staid; but 
they had a geiieral meeting-and Bible 
institute for a week, at which repre-
sentatives from all the companies 
were present. The meetings were 
much enjoyed, and at least one man 

heard the truth for the first time and 
accepted it. 

The brethren prepared reports of 
the membership of the different com-
panies, and they show a good increase; 
and every company reported several 
as interested. or desiring -baptism. 
Time total actual membership can not 
be far from one hundred at present. 
You must remember that the members 
of one little company, that at Rondon, 
almost all gave up the truth; so these 
must be subtracted -_from time number 
reported by us at first. There were 
about, twelve in, that company; one 

BROTHER LIM KI PAN, 

was drowned, one remains faithful. 
The others became interested in pol-
itics, as you know this is a time of 
intense political turmoil in Korea on 
account of the action of Japan in re-
ducing Korea to the position of" a 
dependency.• A few others have also 
been affected,-  but with these few ex-
ceptions, our believers have kept 
apart from all this -political- excite-
ment and trouble. But quite a good 
many believers in other.cburches have 
taken an active part in the political 
agitation; and we.heard that abut - a 
dozen young men, - professing Chris-
tians, had been arrested and put in  

prison at Pyeng Yang for conspiring 
against the Japanese authorities. We 
are glad that our brethren have kept 
themselves clear in this matter. 

Brother Kuniya gave a very inter- 

esting account of the visit he- made to 
a village about twenty miles north-
west from Chinnampo, where an inter-
est in the truth had been awakened, 
Two families have fully accepted the 
truth at this place. One of the breth-
ren at this place has some means; and 
he has offered to donate five or six.  
hundred yen (MO to $300) to start a 
hospital or sanitarium in Korea. In 
IN I icing about this in January last, 
Brother Lim Ki Pan-said he did not 
know whether it would be enough or 
not, "but if it is enough, please send a 
doctor." You may smile at his sim-
plicity; but surely we should consider 
such arerest as this; for. no .other 
country In the w'orkl perhaps  is in 
greater need of medical missionary 
work than Korea', with the gross super-
stitions prevailing concerning the treat-
me,nt Of disease, When a person be-
cOmes ill, it is believed that lie is suf-
tering from the effects of being posessed 
by an evil spirit; so a sorceror is em-
ployed to exorcise the spirit. Surely 
the light that we as a people have on 
the subject of health reform and the 
treatment of disease, would shine very 
brightly in contrast with such dense 
darkness. So I hope it will not be 
long till we can respond to this call 
for medical workers for Korea. 

Another urgent need is that for 

women evangelists, who can visit the 
women of Korea in their homes; for 
the seclusion of women of the middle 
and upper classes is as complete as in 
India. One of our native sisters, a 
young woman of good education, a 
graduate of a-  mission school, 'has 
given herself to the work from the be-
ginning of this year, and she is now 
receiving a small monthly allowance. 
She has been very active in telling 
the truth to others since the time she 
accepted it herself. How much we do 
need more help in these eastern fields-. 

Brother Lim Ki Pan also wrote me 

that they had received word that at a 
place several hundred miles from 
Chinnampo, abo•ut twenty persons had 
heard of the Sabbath truth, and had 
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beiiil 	Observe-the Sabbath. He 
was plat:Ming to' visit, them when lie 
Wrote;' bat I have not yet received any 
farther report of this matter. 

About the middle of last Month 
Brother'Smith, who has been living 
at Seoul,,made.-his first visit to the 
believers: in and near Chinnainno. 
He repi4ts„ that i_the believers are 
faithful 'and of gOod courage, Further, 
after seeftigi the Situation,- he decided-
to remov-e from Seoul to Ch innan>po 
at the earliest date possiblei so he is 
now planning to move-  this• month. 
This will be a great 'it'd vantage in 
placing ti`s in closer tohch with these 
Korean ;believers, and.' we are. of good 
eoUrage- Concerning_ the prospects lu 
that field;. ' 
• You May be interested in a brlef 

• statement„of the- progress of the work 
in .this ,ffeld.:, Brother Kun iy a h'as re• 
cently beert laboring in the country 
districts-west of _Kobe, and reports 
very intOesting Mines with the people. 
Goothcongregations came out to pri-
vate houSesto hear the Gospel nreach- 
ed. He bilis now gone farther south, 
Visiting'Okayama ,Ilirosbima„ Naga-
saki, ti,ti4 other places. We have just 

--a=few believers at each of „the Places 
-just not4d, in .fact only one ,briither 

-at Okayaina, Several are waiting bap-
tism  at Hiroshima, where Brother 
Tatisuguelii, a'dentist, has been li vinir 
for over a year. 

Two of outworkers are now engaged 
in a systi!ethatic canvafsri of the city of 
Takasakl, a few-hours ride 'on the cars. 
north OfVokyo. They are giving spec-
ial attention'to the circulation, of our 
monthly--paper.- They do not give ,  
any paper's away; but failing Jo sell or 
to take a&subscri-ption, they endeavor 
to leaVerAe paper as a loan. in. this 

' way' thek-seek to give every one an op-
- portuditk to learn the truth. It. will 
give yon-,:some idea of the prejudice 
and indifference encountered here to 
learn that-about two-thirds of the peo-
ple visited refuse even, the loan of a 
Uhristain: paper; - but this does not dis-
cburage/tis, for we- know that ihe Lord 

- has preefints coals among this people: 
and-if we are faithful, he will help us 
find-them. 

Pal/sot/Ally; I am still busy with the 
study of the language, correspondence 
with the workers and with our people 
at home; also continue my English Bi-
ble closs: We also have Sunday even-
ing "-meefing here, at our house every 
week, and prayer-meeting Friday even-
ing for those of our people, just a few, 
-who live in this part of the city. With 
all this Itfind plenty td do. But I am 
looking :forward to the tune when I 

,shall,  be-able to use the language more 
freely., Xt peons much to Acquire such 
a lang,ifaVe as this well 'enough. to be  

able to impart . religious. InstrUction; 
but I am making gooll progress!is this 
direction, my teacher beinOliel.udge.• 

,And now in closing-, let me ask for-
your continued interest in this _Part of 
the harvest field: and may-the Lord 
bless you all -richly, and/give you all 
a part in this.great. work of gatheri Rg, 
sheaves-for the heavenly garner:. 

Yours in-his service, 
F. VV. Fiutnn. 

THE MEAN BIBLE INSTITOTP. 

I AM glad to report progress ,in the 
work in this rat). T am now "-i)utting 
into Operation a plan for working,  our 
large cities which- ]: have had in mind 
for a number of months. I have suc-
ceeded in securing-  a. splendict . nine 
room house for the- beadqUarters of 
our work here: thiS is known a,s the 
Berecin Bible Institute. 	• 

Associated with me are several 
consecrated young people.  who 'are 
devoting their entire time and ,talent 
to giving the iliessuqe. We are begin-
ni ng with over thr-'e thousand, faimilies 
in the home department, and :ex.pect 
to add to this number as our` corps. 
of of workers increase,'. .13eside.tte; in-' 
struction . which. will be giyeuln • our : 
house to house work 1/y411 tlje, Falaily 
Bible l'eacheri regular  clase644i A. be., 
gi t'e el' pi-Son al ' - fliitFacti6n--- 44 ' the 

- - -- , 	, -Y,:.• 	- ' institution. 
-Vy'hil .the • expeuse of this4uider,• 

taking is Very hea.vy,' Or preqmt,  ex- • 
pence he ing abaut one hUndred dpilars. 
per month, yet. the Lord-  !.$, giOlot , to 
support it, and ive.akre491cing,tau-thb.  
privilege-  of being. :- 60-W91-kg* „with 
Him in -this,,closing Work.:;!y:',;cl.o.  (l.'s •• 
grace we expect to 'pi aCe the, Outh,, i u' 
-the home of every family, in _this city.s  
The work mu$t be done.;  it:Ivill b.,e.:ilpv,e, 
and some one is-  going to d' ,j The 
question is,, who willi:do. it',: aia,-w/?,en, 
will they yet . at 'it? From- Wheitie .wilL 
come those who:will. carq'the ivirning . 

_to these large cities offThio? ff f?'.elie've 
these persons wil! be found amdng -t11 ‘,. 

believers in Ohio, and - I am confident 
the time is at hand When they Should 
If/tickle on 'the armor, and begin the 
work which will close only after the 
last soul has been warned. 

I often think of our brethren and 
sisters who are- not actively engaged 
in the work, and wonder what they are 
doing, and- to 'what end 'they labour. 
Are you engaged, as one of the pio-
neers of this :Message once said, `"In 
raising more corryto fat'more hogs to' 
sell to get more money to buy- more- 
land to raise more corn to fat -more. 
hogs to sell to get more inoney4o buy 
more land to raise' more% coin, to fat 
more ,hoga” etc.? Thia d's' net. the 
method of addition the-Bible. approves  

of.,  2 Pet, 1;,5-1p.. Lsp4:8, 
ber; brethren 	4-y4itt kt.141;.( 
gives to every: na,ali has wms'kt 	11:140-- 
yon may not be called,  to,,,Reaqi, Sir 
to, engage in public wm k, yet this; o 
not excuse 'you he 1104'4 Of  go(b4 
servants, Who ate-  direCting. 
need to -he stayed up.., 	G(01 s . 
givens you the means rind 
to- make Money,' -it 'is 'nor that y.c ut, 
should put it iii the hank, or -inveOt 't 
in stocks and bonds, but in,-the. 	m 
of. men 'for 	 ; -tin3a 
every dollar that is' tot, tliosAlivelit$d 
when Christ comes hill he'wpi.'•se 
lost, and will be a' witneas against 
those who' reftfiedtO in vestltip q0y-
enly seem•itieS. Are there' not-  "0 
hn•this state, %vim' cannot active] e 
gage ib - persiinal  work ,  thOisel)./ ,E  
who would like the pri'v'i lege `d.f 	igg 
for the. I iteratul'e used by-',One "Of ci ii 
workers in their House to' hotise 
and thus unite. with us "in Warning' this -
great city? If so, let . Me'hear fri7 air 
you. Yours, for hastehIng, the > tt 
tug of Jesus to- take ,us home, 

W. B. GRA.NOilat, 
1479 N. High St. 	Colavibio, 

• , 

EDUGRTIO1t16. 

,are getting along -nidely.4 e. 
with our work.. One - gtuderit:tag. me, - 
cently taken a stand for.thetruth„ 
with .a ,few . others . await bap,tism.• 
Four from our -school, =are, ,alrea,,y, 
members . of the ,   church.    It ce.rt tkly 

g does me ood'to seethe young poi,...41e.. 
taking an interest; in the work... ,   

-ETHEL 

Camden. 

DEAR Visirro—A's I never 	e' 
written to you concerning4bp'sdt.., i1 
work at this plaCe, I thonka.it itight• 
beinteresting-  to ,yptlt tai hear that *,it' 
are of good Courage in the 'Lord'atid 
striving to do the will Of Oin*Ima,Veilly-
Father:,  I realize his goodnes4,.'40‘ 
merry More-and more -eacb" day of stay 
work. 'He truly 14 a' lont-anfitirifik 
Father. 

Six and one-half 'mcintlis- of eapiegt ' 
schoril work now in the 	and . I 
can say the Lord has been ,With • ts'. 1.1 

(Continued on Page 

.%crtuRcp sctur!;;,, , rr  

she informs us that theVhl nut ro,li,e 
-church school ha's hi- ished its'  01/.6 
month trial term, and feels well repaid 
forthe venture. All feel :that 
'of a `school is linnet' ative 	will' 
work to awl one start, 'at ,the 

of the new. school -year„. Stns  
ports a pleasant minter's work: 
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MOUNT WAN 606E6f0 
CO-OPERATIVE FU{VD. 

WE are very much pleased ,to see 
the returns which have already come • 
to hand to be applied on this fund, 
This shows that the people of Ohio, 
and other states as well, are deeply 
interested in -the Mt. Vernon, College 
and its Students. ThiS work has only 
j ust begun. There are many of you 
who haveyecet v ed the letter and blanks, 
who have said to yourselves and to 
o ne another, that you were going to?, 
send in something to help on this good 
work. Let me suggest that you do it 

now, before the blanks and-return en-
velope are laid aside and lost. Re-
member there are three way s'by which 
you can help in this work; namely, by 
sending cash, by pledging to pay a 
certain amount of cash to be paid by 
January 1, 1907, and by pledging the 
productS of anything which will bring 
returns to the fund by the close oft the 
year. 	 • 

Now brethren • and sisters, I know-
all of you have a deep interest in the 
College, and you have all done nobly 
in the past•in-  reducing the debt, and 
I know that you will rejoice as much 
as we when the last, vest-age of debt is 
gone. There arethree- ways of aecoaf-
plishing this; namely, by keeping 
down the -expenses of the school as 
much as possible, bj making the re-
sources orthe school return the }avg.' 
est possible sam of money to the 
treasury, and by the people continu-
ing to make willing sacrifices for the 
benefit. f this work. 

I would like to make a contract with 
every person who reads this. I have 
been asked to look after the finatutial 
part of the College for the coming 
year,- and with your support We will 
endeavor to employ the three ways 
above suggested of disposing of the 
remaining indebtedness. It you will 
emptoy .the third means, 1 will employ 
the littSt and second, and do everything 
in my power, with God's help, to keep 
front making any more debt, and to 
snake this end of the tine pay as much 
as possible. 	 • 

Would it, not rejoice all of our hearts 
to see the College free from eneum-
branee by the end of next school year? 
It can be clone if we all keep up cour-
age and do our best a little while 
oo ger. 

Every dollar that you send in will be 
,used for this purpose unless you wish 
to have it applied otherwise. 

Send in your money and your 
pledges before •you forget. it. It is 
easier- to do it now than it .w61: be at 
some future thfie„ - 

'CHAS. E. WELCH . 

TRUE CHARACTER 

- WHEN the Lord told Moses to make 
a sanctuary in which his people should 
dwell, he also- added that he -should 
Make all things according to the pat-
tern Shown him in the mount. I be-
lieve the Lord is just as anxious that 
everything about .our characters be as 
nearly perfed as the tabernacle. 

The only guide which the Saviour 
had was that divine law whiCh'. says, 
'Thou shalt love the Lord thy-- Grid 
with all thy heart,' and thy neighbor 
as thyself." 	• 

Perhaps there is no better place in 
the world for character-building than 
in our schools. Here we are separat-
ed from the influences of out,  homes, 
and permitted to meet others of varied 
eharacters'ind habits. There is never 
a day that passes by but what, if 
profitably spent, we can manifest our 
syMpathy and love for our youthful 
companions. There never was a time 
in' this world's history when the Lord 
needed young people as he doe's to-
day; never before was the diligent 
study of character building as import-
ant as now. To those who are willing 
and anxious tn secure the training 
that the Lord desires 'them to hav'e, 
God will rapidly 'advance every branch 
of true wisdom; but it:will not be finish-
ed 'in this life-, but will be continued 
in the life to come. Such, an one will 
be as a well Of water springing up 
unto everlasting life, refreshing all 
with whom he comes in contact.. 

C A LLIE O. GEA.Y. 

CO-OPERATIVE FUND. 

-Previously Reported 
R; R. Kennedy' 	 
A Friend 	 
Mrs. Woodruff 	 
Mrs. Cora Snits 	 
Mrs. L. N. Whew 
C. Nafus 	  
Elizabeth Heitzman 	 
Mrs. S. A. Higgins 	 

- A Friend 	  
Hortense Andre 	 

Total 

THE CHRISTIAN, ARMOR. 

WE are living in a time when our' 
adversary, the devil,, is wroth, and is 
making war with the commandment 
keepers. And we would be victorious 
in this battle for-  life, we must stand 
well equipped. Welnad have on the 
whole armor of God.- 

Paul gives, some of the first essen-
tials of this-needed armor. He says, 
"Stand, therefore; having your loins,. 
girt about with truth, and having on  

the breastplate of righteousness. In 
I toter, 1: .13, we 'read, "Wherefore 
gird-up-.the loins of your mind." So 
Christ's soldiers, having on the breast-
-Plate of righteousness,-  the eon ,com-
mandrnents, are to gird up- their, minds 
with the Word of God; for his Word is 
truth. 

After putting on this' breastplate, 
the feet are to be "shod with, the prep-
aration of 'the gospel of peace. And 
above.,all things, taking the• shield of 
faitiOvherewith ye shall be • able to 
tfnene_it all the .firey darts 07-.the 

:Thclastand crowning piece of- the 
arrnbr is the helmet. And the hel-
met of the soldier In this last and 
great battle ts the hope of salvation, 
which',will preserve the courage and 
inthis way aid in protecting the spir' 
IMO life of the Christian warfare; 
when, beset lay.  the enemy of righteous-
ness, 

It we would put on. this grand uni-
form and - take in our hands "the 
Sword_ of the Spirit, which is the Word 
of GO, and take the Lord as our 
captain, we would soon stand upon the 
sea of glass, with the golden harps in 
our 'hands, and sing the song of 
gases and the Lamb. 

AN NA FRANKLIN, 
7;44 ".• • 4 41 4'.4 

THE Mt. Vernon College Press is 
printing a beautiful little souvenir 
book -Of the College. It consists of a 
olio* quotation from each teacher 
and 'student, and will contain a num-
ber of new attractive halftones from 
pictures taken around the College. 
The bOok is entitled "Sunbeams of 
Memory," and will be much appreciat-
ediv all connected with the School. 

We announced last weekthat Pro-
fessor Miller expected .to leave to. go 
to. Tennessee.on accon0 of tha sick-
ness of his two children. We are glad 

-to-yeport that Professor Miller is still 
with us. His children have recovered, 
or_ so much so at least that it is not 
necessary for him to leave the school. 

MKS. ANDRE, of Mansfield, Ohio, 
withlter. little daughter, spent a few 
days with us visiting har daughter, 
Miss Male: 

"THE heights by good men reached 
and kept, 

Were-not attained by sudden flight; 
But- they, • while their companions 

slept, 	• 	 • 
Were toiling upward in the night." 

$36.50 
25.00 
10.00 

5.00 
5.00 
4.00 
1.25 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

91.95 
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RROTHUR 1. D. RICHARDSON in-
forms us that his address is Sheridan, 
Illinois, Box 180. His family are 
pleasantly located at this place. 

Cothoued from Page 2. 
the way.  and- -blessed us abundantly, 
for -which We feel to praise his worthy 
ante. If it were not for the help of the 
TA,rd,. our work would be a failure; for 
'`Without him we can do nothing," 

I am so glad to see how much inter-
est the children manifest in their Bible 
study. Itis surely needful-that they 
have a. thorough understanding of 
C/Ord s word. Aligt Talley; Taaq- stand than 
for the tartar -in these laSt days. 

As -our school work continueg I hope 
you will pray for us that-our work may 
be done in away that will glorify our 
heavenly Father, and draw some poor 
soul to Christ. 

Your's in the work, 
ROSELLA M. DRAPER. 

' THE. Master Teacher has surely 
given his blessing to the Academia 
Church School this year. Twenty-
seven_ bright faces, happy hearts and 
studlOus naiads presented themselves 
at the--opening last fall; and this has 
increased„ during the year to a total 
enrollment of forty-one. By deter-
mined effort and sacrifice the room was 
painted inside and thirty brand-new 
seats were bought. It now presents 
a very neat appearance, and is an in-
spiration to teacher and pupils. There 
is no complaint to. enter about lack of, 
parent co-operation: and especially is 
this so financially,— the money being 
paid promptly. Precious ,seeds of 
truth have been sown. God will give 
the increase in time and eternity. 
School will close about the second 
week in -May. - . R. B. TFIURBER. 

SABRA ru.scRoot.. 
Hatpler Sabbath-sebool reports 

six members in their Home Depart- 
ment. 

WE have no Home Department iatheT  
Coshocton Sabbath ;school, but iN(Pea 
to organize one in the near future. 

MAYAN SHA,VEVR, Sec. 

Wr are planning for a Children!S, 
Day program to be parried out in 
Dresden, the third Sabbath of this _ 
month, preparatory to the Harvest 
Engathering to be held in the fall. 

FLORA- A. Iltrat,78. 

AT the beginning of this quarter, 
we have added the Home Department 
to our Chillicothe 'Sabbathisehool. 
We have four members in this de- 
partment. Our school is, progressing , 	

but 
all 	

to be so few ip nunibrs, but 
all seem so earnest, and Wilting to do 
what they can to further the comae-
We are Watching and waiting for the 
reports of the summer conventions' 
which are so interesting to us all. 

CLAUDA FRANKLIN. 

THE usual memberShip of our Ra-
venna Sabbath-school has been nine, 
and all were present nearly every 
Sabbath,. just one absent, 'one Sab-
bath (luring- tile quarter. Three 'have 
moved away, but will attend' services 
at Akron whep the roads and weatber 
permit, but tliat leaves us with a 
smaller Inell• We havfl had 
sixteen visitors during the quarter. 
We all attend the Quarterly Meetings 
et Akron. 

Mits. CALVIN SAUDER; Sec. 

JAMES Ti. SHULTZ;—AnOtkr quar- 
ter has passed, and 	will endeavor 
to send a report 'Of the work -done.  in 
Defiance. We have been holding our 
Young People's Meetings on Sabbath 
afternoons, immediately after Sab-
bath-school when there is po preach-
ing services;otheewise they are :post-
poned as we can only have the church 
Sunday evenings. We are still keep-
ing the reading racks filled with our 
literature, and distributing our tracts. 
The donations amounted to $1.59. 

,are all of good courage in the 
14erd,Pard our prayer is that the _com-
ing quarter may be more successful 
than the one in the past. 

MAMIII TELScHOW, See. 

Greenspiing 

DRAB ww.00mE VISn'ob:—Another 
_quarter is in the past,' and we are that 
much nearer the kingdom of God. 

We held our quarterly meeting on 
the regular Sabbath. There were six-
-teen present and all took :part in the 
ordinances. There Were a few that 

.failed to attend, but we must have pa- 

Vith- lbte$0 WhO are careless mod 
lirax for them, 

ItheLlpitioeity of our memhers tare 
• getting:old in years, but n11 seem to 
•he of good courage, and ha ve a strong 
deaireto so live that they can moat the 
Lord in peace. "Finally_ brethren,. 
Pray for us." 

Yours in the work. 
„T. S. FISHER. 

CANVASSERS' REPORTS. 

(For week ending April 6, 190.) 
,Fred B. Numbers, Portsmouth..— 

Great Controversy: value a orders, 
$11.15. 	• ' 

Fred C. Webster, Portsmouth.—
Bible Readings: 35 hours; value of 
Orders, $50.00: helps $4; total, $54.06 

C. E. Leek, Springlield,—Heralds 
of the Morning: 18 hours; value of or-
ders, $31;50:bel ps, $1.25: total, $32.75, 

Chas. H. Jackson, Springfield.—
Coming King: 17 bout's: value of or-
ders; $17. 

F. 0. Barrows, Delaware Co. —C(811-
ing King: 11 hours; value of orders, 
$10. 
- .B. F. Cook, *Piekaway 
Coming King; 46 hours: valet: of or-
ders, $38; helps, $3.50; total, $41.50 

M. HeaNt. Orville, Corning 
King: 5 hours; 'value of orders, $7.50. 

*Two weeks. - 

THE ARK PRACTICAL. 

• "RIMARKABLR experiments have 
been carried on in the sound between 
De_pmark and Sweden for the purpose 
ofjesting the sea-worthiness of a ves-
sel built according to the dimensions 
of Noah's Ai-k, us given in Geu. 6:15. 
According to a Copenhagen paper, 
'natal Architect Vogt,. who has experi-
mented for a long time with the- dimen-
Oohs -of Noah's ark as given In the 
Bible, has recently completed a model 
of-that ancient ceaft. ...lt measured. 30 
feet in length by 5 feet width by 3 feet 
in height, the actual measurements of 
the-ark of Noah being 300x50x30; The. 
model is built in the shape of an old-
fashioned saddle roof, so that a cross 
section represents an isosceles triangle. 
When this queer looking craft was re-
leased from the tugboat which had 
towed it outside the-harbor, and left to 
face the weather on its own account, it 
developed remarkable sea-going qual-
ities.' It _drifted sideivays with the 
tide, creating a belt of cairn water to 
leeward,and tire test proved conclu-
sively that a vessel of this primitive 
make mighthe perfectly sea-worthy 
fpr 'a long voyage. It, is well known 
that'- `thee proportionate dimensions 
used,by moiderp shipbuilders two iden-
tical with those of the diluvi ae vessel.'" 
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